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Tacomansfete WW2 mayor Harry Cain
TACOMA, Wash.-Harry p.
Cain, the Tacoma mayor
who spoke out against evacuation of Japanese Americans from their homes on the
Pacific Coast during World
War II, was honored Dec. 28
by the Tacoma-area Japanese American community.
The former United States
senator, now retired and a
Miami, Fla., resident, flew to
Tacoma and visited with his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Tingstad,
11317 Clover Park Dr., S.W.
and their three sons.
Local Japanese say that
Cain was the only elected
public official in the entire
Pacific Northwest to speak
out against the evacuation.
He appeared at a public hearing and voiced strong opposition to moving Japanese
Americans to concentration
camps.
Yoshio Kosai, now City of
Tacoma transportation director, was one of those evacuated May 17-18, 1942.

Old Kabuki stage

Japanese Americans had
to sell their "businesses,
homes and possessions," Kosai said. "There were 800 of
us from Tacoma alone who
were evacuated We were
away four years."
The first to come back returned shortly before the end
of the war, but "less than a
quarter of the number that
left came back."
Tacoma area people went
first to Pinedale, Calif., then
to Tule Lake, Calif. But Tule
Lake became a segregation
center "where the people
were sent who felt strongly
in behalf of Japan.
"Tacoma people were scattered among five camps in
other parts of the Country,"
II

'Soul Shall Dance'
LOS ANGELES-Airing nationally
on PBS' Hollvwood Television Thea ter next TueSday, Feb. 7, will be Wa·
kako Yamauchi's "And the Soul ShaU
Dance" , which focuses on the prewar
li ves of Nikkei in Imperial VaUey.
(ChecK local TV listings.)

Kosai said, "and many of
them stayed and settled
where they had been sent"
Kosai said the Japanese
Americans considered returning to Tacoma, "but they
didn't have anything to come
back to." .
Another 800 from the
Puyallup Valley were evacuated, first to the Western
Washington Fairgrouitds in

Puyallup, then to Minidoka
Idaho.
The dinner was sponsored
by the Puyallup Valley Japanese American Otizens
League, the Tacoma Buddhist Church. Whitney Memorial United Methodist
Church and Nikkehfm Kai, a
local Japanese American
chamber of cmunerce-type
o~ti
[]

Japanese Canadians seek
stronger National organization
WINNIPEG-Restructuring
and updating the National
Japanese Canadian Citizens
Association(JCCA) will be a
main topic at the next national conference now tentatively scheduled for the May
20 weekend either at Vancouver or Edmonton, it was
determined by delegates
present at the last national
meeting here Oct 7-10.
A report of the conference
was published in The New
Canadian last Jan. 10.
Delegates represented the
provincial and local chapters in British Columbia,
Alberta, Ontario, Quebec
and Manitoba. Reports were
presented on (1) the Issei
communities, (2) Sansei youth
conference. (3) summer stu-

dent program. and (4) Japanese language schools.
Norman Cafik. the new
minister responsible for
multiculturalism, was a keynote speaker.
Conference also discussed
current Japanese Canadian
problems, such as immigration, repeal of the War Measures Act (which was responsible for JC Evacuation),
reparation, racism and human rights.
Gordon Hirabayashi of
Edmonton, Eugene Maikawa
and Harge Suga of Ottawa are
preparing a reparation report for the next meeting.
Research consultants on Indian claims were present at
the October discussions to
explore procedure.

.0

Immigration delays Japanese
tourist thought to be 'gay'
HONOLULU-A young Japanese fashion designer
spent an unscheduled threeday stopover here after customs officials inspected his
bag to find some letters
which they decided would
indicate the traveler might
be a homosexual. He was detained for a review of the
case and a health examination.
Friends of an airport employee witnessing the incident managed to have ACLU
executive director Reinhart
Mohr to intervene. While the
officials noted the immiwa-

Candidacy was
not for 'hometown'
LOS ANGELES--Carson city
clerk Helen Kawagoe has
questioned the accuracy of
the article which appeared
in a Los Angeles paper
wherein the writers did rot
even get the facts correct
regarding the selection of
the assessor. She referred to
the words, "hometown consumption."
She said that after checking with Supervisor Kenneth
Hahn's staff it was indicated
WATSONVILLE. Calif -Restoration of an old Shinto shrine is to her that the paraphrase
underway behind an old mansion on the lower campus at Cabrillo was taken out of context.
College by students. Kabuki dances were performed in the 1910s Helen said, "I did not waste
and 19205 dunng the heyday of the Porter Sesnon ownership of the tax dollars to engage in idle
0'
action."
property

tionlawbansentryof"aliens
afflicted with psychopathic
personalities, sexual deviancy or a mental defect" (sec.
212, par. 4a), Mohr conferred with immigration district director Murray Brown,
who was satisfied the man
did not fall under any of the
28 categories of excludable
aliens.
Mohr explained the Supreme Court has never ruled
homosexuality as a form of
sexual deviancy. 1be man
continued on his journeywithout a health exam. 0

Asian teacher in
L.A. victimized
LOS ANGELES - Women
teachers in the city's schools
are being warned to avoid
isolated areas of their campuses, following the rape
and robbery of two women,
one an Asian, this month.
Officials said the attacks
occurred on different days.
one at Wadsworth Elementary and the other at Carver
Junior High.. The other victim was a Caucasian
It is believed the same
man attacked both women,
according to D.B. McCauley:
assistant chief security
0
agent for the district.

WASHINGTON, D.C.-By a
vote of 366 to 12, the House
of Represenratives last week
(Jan. 23) approved HR 9471
sponsored by Rep. Norman
Y. Mineta (D-l3th Ca.),
granting civil service retirement credit to Japanese
American civil servants for
the time they spent in internment camps during World
Warn.
"I am deeply gratified by
the oveIWhelming support
leDt to this measure by
Members of the House. This
legislation will provide some
redress to those Americans
of Japanese ancestry who
were unjustifiably denied
their constitutional and
human rights."

--------------RoD CaD Tally-Page S
--------------A previous law, enacted in

1972, provides social security credit to Japanese Ameri-

cans for the time they spent
in the camps. The measure
introduced. by Mineta, and
~sponred
by more than
75 House Members, would
grant credit under the Civil
Service Retirement System
to internees, 18 years of age
and older, who were forced
into the relocation camps
and who later entered the
federal service. Employees
of the federal government
are not eligible for social
security benefits.
Mineta pointed out that
those who remained in the
camps" ... overcame a hostile
environment
and
worked in the camps as
teachers, cooks, policemen,
medical personnel, military
personnel, carpenters, and
plumbers. They perfonned
services in the camps which
the Federal Government
would have otherwise had to
provide. Although they were
compensated a small
amount per month and technically were federal employees. they received no
fringe benefits and were denied the opportunity to participate in any retirement
plans."
UJ now look forward to
prompt action in the Senate
on this legislation," concludedMineta

•

Vote 00 the Mineta bill
came on a motion to suspend the rules (2/3 majority
required) by Rep: Gladys
Spellman (D-Md), chairwoman of the subcommittee
on compensation and employee benefIts where legislative action on the same bill
began.

Speaker pro tern during
the debate was Rep. Sidney
Yates (D-Dl) of Chicago.
Rep. John Rousselot (RCalif.) was the first to speak
for the bill. "I do not believe
there is a member here today who does not recognize
that a serious injury was
done to, and injustice sustained by, these Japanese
Americans interned as
'security risks' . .. In recognition of the hardships experienced by internment
and to bring justice and deserved compensation to a
grgup of citi2ens who served

our country well under the
worst of circumstances,"
Rousselot, a member of the
same subcommittee, called
for enacbDent of the bill
''We can correct an inequity
which occurred during a
period of national crisis and
hysteria and we can thank
the Americans of Japanese
ancestry who have contri~
uted so much over the years
to the growth and development of our Natio~"
Mrs. Spellman followed,
explaining the background
of the bill-the Evacuation,
life and working conditions
inside the camps, and the
need for legislation to fed~
al civil service employees
who had been in the camps.
Rep.~cotFnk(

N.J.) asked how many would
be involved. Spellman replied "about 800". Fenwick
applauded her desire to introduce the legislation, adding: '.'We committed a great
wrong and it is time that this
Congress redressed the
wrong perpetrated by a
previous administration"
Rep. Jim Leach (R-Iowa),
also of the same subcommittee chaired by Spellman,
emphasized: "If our country
is to effectively advocate respect for human rights
abroad, we must do everything in our power to rectify
abuses of humans that have
occurred in our own system
of justice."
Leach, also calling for
adoption, said his college
roommate, Daniel Okimoto
(author of "Americans in
Disguise") warned him
there were a number of
Americans who, looking
back on internment, fear it
could be used against other
minorities in the future.
"This is the background of
social injustice which the
(Mineta) bill so modestly
addresses," Leach said.
Mineta then spoke for his
bill. As an interned youngster, he recalled his personal
experiences within camp.
"There is no way to accurately measure the suffering
which resulted from this
tragic incident in our history," Mineta went on
"Through its adoption, we
can achieve some equity ...
we can provide some redress for the wrongful and
deplorable actions of some
30 years ag()-taken in the
name of ' the national security'."
Rep. Sam Stratton (~
N.Y.), recalling his WW2
days as a Japanese language
student at the U.S. Navy
School at Boulder, Colo.,
praised the Nisei teachers
who had volunteered from
the camps. Without them, "I
do not think that program
would have succeeded as
welJ as it did . . . they merit
our thanks and congratulations".
Rep. Edward Derwinski
(R-Ill.), while in support, reminded the "offICial position .
of the Carter administration
throuRh its Office of Ma.
c..tiaaed _
~

I
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fITSt quarterly district meeting being held Feb. 11 at the
Aladdin Hotel
Registration begins at 9
am., with business sessions
scheduled at 9:30 until 4:30
p.rn..
Kubokawa will call the
meeting to order at 9:30 and
introduce guests and 1978
chapter presidents. Secre-

.
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WASHINGTON-As of Dec. 1. 9S members of the House
of Representatives bad joined <:&authors Reps.. Norman Mineta (D-Calif.) and Frank Horton (R-N.Y_> as
arsponsors of HJR 540, calling upon the President to
proclaim ''Pacific-Asian American Heritage Week'" annually during the first ten days in May.
Under the rules of the House Post Office & Civil
Service Committee, 218 co-sponsors are required before favorable action can be taken on a resolution of
this kind, Mineta explained. He hopes to achieve the
number by this spring.
"Pacific-Asian Americans have contributed to the
culturaL economic and social growth of this nation in a
multitude of ways over the IBStlSO years,.. Rep. Pbillip
Burton (D-Calif.). a c&sponsor, declared recently.
"They continue to be one of the most vital forces on our
society."
Burton noted that over L 4 million poop e living in the
U.S. are of Pacific Island or Asian American descent.
"In establishing a Pacific-Asian American Heritage
Week. we hope to recognize the Pacific-Asian American cultures," he said.

Str~L-

sworn into office

ance. John Yasmnotoand Bud Nab- LOS ANGELES-Recently
appointed by Gov. "Jerry"
DIY. Reparation: John Tatei:shi; ~
UlIited Slates Friendsbip Act. Dr. Brown,l.ns Angeles MuniciH.a.rn. Hatasalra; OJrulx>.Yamada pal Court Judge Robert J.
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Higa was sworn into office
beritage. Samuel Cobeo..
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U.S. District Court
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Robert M. Takasugi..
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Higa was definitely "one
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Ma)-eda; and ThIe ~
P!aque. appear before him, Judge
0 Takasugi said. As an attorFra.nk Hiyama.
ney with "matchless integrity," Higa possesses "outstanding abilities, intellectually and humanly,:' Takasugi added.
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Pacific-Asian American
Heritage Week sought
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tre.as: governD£'s report. Kubokawa;
Committee reports: beaItb insur-

•

Conversation dass

SACRAMENTO, CaIif.-Molly Kimura. weD-known linguist and instruc..
tor of Conversational Japanese. will
conduct a nine-week course of Nibongo a[ Sunen-ille Youth Center. 4967
Mornerey Way. on Mondays. 7-9 p.m..
and Thursdays, 1-3 p.m.. according ID
Luther Burbank Adult Education

City, State, ZIP ______________________________

For the Record

Denny Yasuhara, chairperson of
the Spokane JAQ. Ad Hoc Committee, called Jan. 28 to say there was
DO retraction on his part (Jan. ZJ
PC) regarding the nmnber of nontenured Asian American faculty ..
Washington State University. Rather,
be was denying the statement attributed to him in the Jan. 6-13 story and
bad demanded a retraction.
TIle PC regrets this breakdown in .
communication has occurred and
possibly dampening the committee's
effort. We vigorously applaud the
Spokane JAQ. committee's major
thrust in the area of affumative action and the cause to initiate an Asian
American studies program. Such
community concern and action are
integral ingredients to assure equal ..
ty and justice in the public sector.

•

Notice which appearea on (!lis
page (Jan. 6-13 PC) announcing the
return of EO. 9066 in the San Fra ....
cisco Bar Area was in error. We
regret anr inconvenience caused by
the item. Someone had sem us the fly·
er which caused the article to appear.
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• Agriculture
Sam Kuwahara, of Turlock, and
Bob Morimoto, of Livingston, were
recently elected to the California
Canners and Growers Assn., District
4, San Joaquin valley advisory council ... HaroId Aoyama tt Stockton w~
re-elected to the California Beet
Growers Assn., District 2 advisory
board . . .Dr. Joe Ogawa, of UC Davis,
speaks at the National Cherry Grow·
ers and Industries Foundation anrrtJal
meeting this month. Ogawa, a plant
pathology professor, will tell of his
experiences in the Eastern fresh pr~
duce markets and of the need to improve federal grade standards and inspection procedures.

• The Arts
Hiroyuld Minamino, a music stu·
dent at UC Irvine, will present a guitar concert March 12 at the Flne Arts
Village Concert Hall. Minamino's ~
10 perfonnance will be one of several
musical events planned for the
school's spring semester.

• Business
Mrs. Dorothy Asabina Hyde, who
was an executive secretary at Japan
Air Lines in San Francisco the past
24V2 years, has recently retired. She
was the fLrst person hired in the
American Region by J AL and served
under many topexeaJtives. Born and
_e-::du=ca=t=ed=J=
'n=H=o=no=lul=u=,=sh=e=jo=ine=dJ=ALCoDtinuedPag~_81

in July 1953, just after she returned
from Japan where she was a civilian
employee.
SatoshJ Hamal, 25, said he never
won anythmg in his life until he recently captured the top honor in Sumitomo Bank of Callf.'s slogan CIOntest celebrating the bank's 25th anniversary. A native San Franciscan and
recent graduate of San Francisco
State, Hamai won with the phrase:
''Twenty·five years of service-<enturies of tradition." Judges selected
his from among more than 600
entries. He had been working part.
time for the bank while attending
school and is now with Sumitomo's
No. Calif. Operations Center as a
proof operations supervisor. President Yoshio Tacla presented Hamai
with a check for S2S0.

• Courtroom
Dr. Tetsuo Shigyo, physician at·
tached to the Fresno County Hospital
paramedic Pay during hours they
were indicted by the grand jury Jan.
19 with making claims for part-time
paramedia pay during hours they
were also paid for regular jobs. The
five were accused of falsely claiming
about S4,SOO between November
1976 and November 1977,DistrictAttorney William Smith said.
• Education
Sahomi Tachibana, an authority on
traditional Japane5t! dance, conducted master class lectures, make-up
workshops and a dance concert durl'ng a gues·t teaching and perfonning
stint at Southwest Texas State University. Tachibana is a frequent performer and lecturer at campuses
throughout the country. Fo)wi~

Comparinqt)

new cars •

WASHINGTON-The scene
is the northwest gate of the
White House. The time, a few
days ago.
A 1972 B . k, dri
b
wc
ven y
Congressman Norm Mineta
is emerging from the White
House grounds, following an
urban policy huddle between
Norm and Stu Eizenstat, Jimmy Carter's head honcho for
domestic affairs.
Suddenly Mineta brakes
his car to pennit a Pedestrian
to pasS on Pennsylvania Avenue.
And that, it turns out, is a
mistake. The guards havealready pulled the switch closing those case-hardened

Upshot: Mlneta's car, with
dents in all four doors, is still
in a Washington body shop.
The White House will pick up
tberepairbill
Is .rlDlDlY insured?
"I don't know," saysNonn.
an independent imuraoc:e
agency owner. "Maybe be
has State Farm. with $100 deductible."-San Jose News

steel gates that were installed a few years ago (replacing the old wrought iron
ones).
The gates, converging
from right and left, grab Mita'
.
. lik
.
need S car ill a VISe- e gnp,
W ging the doors shut and
imprisoning the congressman for half an hour. Efforts
to open them electrically are
futile. Finally, Mi&eta is
freed, only after the hinges
are unbolted

tel

Iva Toguri thanks
Hawaii governor

Compare us.
100% financing on new cars.

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City. Utah 84110
Telephone (801 ) 355·8040

Mineta and car jammed Y2 hr.
by steel gate at White House

Borrow up to $3000
on your sIgnature
to qualified borrowers.

HONOLULU-Iva Toguri
made a brief courtesy call on
Gov. George Ariyoshi Jan
10 in midst of her vacation
here from Chicago.
She told the Governor
there has been no lifestyle
change since the pardon..
''Everything is going on
pleasantly, quietly," she
said.
She wanted to chat WIth
him and thank him for the
slIpport of her bid for pardon. She was pardoned last
year by President Gerald R
Ford.
.Q.

YEAR END TAX PLANNING
IRA and KEOGH
PLANS FOR BOTH INDIVIDUALS AND SELF-EMPLOYED
I f you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified
retirement plan - or are selfemployed Merit Savings has a
plan to help you retire with
greater financial independence
taking full advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by corporations and other large companies. This year, a
SPOUSES IRA has
been approved. A
SPOUSES IRA is an
alternative
account
which an
employed
IRA
participant
can
establish for
a nonemployed

spouse, who has received no
wages during the year. Generally, two separate IRA
accounts are maintained.
Contributions up to $1,750
or 15% of the working spouse's
compensation, whichever is
less, are permitted, The amount contributed should
be equally
divided between your
account
and that
of your
spouse.
For example,
a contribution of $1,750
would require
that $875 be
deposited
to each
account.

•

In lAJs Angeles, the So. Calif. Committee fm' Norm Mineta, co-cbaired by ~el
Ioadomiand Mitsu Sonoda, is
hosting an evening with the
Nisei congressman on Friday, Feb. 24,5:30-8 p.m. at the
Kiku Room, New Otani Ho-

~I.':tj1fcSlUnrD
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321 Easa Second St.,las AngeIe5, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650
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IN I ERES I PLUS ...
A new CCJl1CE!Pt in
tilne deposits.

Cal 1st Bank
earnings rise
SAN FRANCISCO - California First Bank registered
a 149C increase in net income
over last year, ending with a
total of :U,302,OOO, officials
reported
President Masao Tsuyama
said per share earnings for
1977 were S22S based on an
average of 5,467,405 shares
of common stock 0utstanding. TIlls compares with
~1.97
reported a year earl.ier,
when an average of
5,463,674 were outstanding.
The bank's assets reacbed
a record 32.520,478.00, up
14 ~
from assets of
31,214,492,000 reported Dec.
13, 1976. Deposits as well, increased. by 11 %- to $2,170,058,000 from $1,954,784,000,
and loans increased by 8% to
$1,551,956,000 from $1,438.941,000.
0

In the race for top interest rates in time
deposits. all good banks finish about the same.
But now Sumitomo moves ahead with the new

IidaeItf'IB ...

Now, $2,000 in a one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns a full 6%, the highest bank interest
rate. _. PLUS ... one of the most generous and
unique package plans ever offered !
A maximum $1,000 Cl'edit line
(overdraft protection) !
Free checking account
(no minimum balance required) !
Commission-free travelers cheques!
PLUS many more opportunities ~

to save!

So get the best run ever for time
deposit money at Sumitomo.

.

~

~

Regulabons Impose substanllal mteresl penaIIN S upon premature Wllhdrawal.

ttEachcustomer
I meet IS
· a chaItenge•••"
'I\s a customer service representative. I meet many kinds of
people, both old and young. When they come to me \\;th a banking
problem, it makes me happy when I can introduce them to one of
our scrvices that suits their needs perfectly."
Alice Nishimoto is just one
of 3,500 employees at California
First. But thc attitudc she brings
to hcr job i one wc hope all
our cmployees share.
C,lifomia Fir t. thcfonner
Bank of Tokyo of California.
i now a statc\\;dc bank \\;th
over 100 office .
CAUFORNIA

FIRST BANK
I'

is

-tT~I.'

let us help you plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Oept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE (2 13)624·7434, TORRANCE (213) 327·9301· MONTEREY PARK (213) 266-3011

The'Mitsubishi Bank

0
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DOWN TO EARTH: Karl Nobuyuki

On Being Chapter President

AM-PACKED on both sides of a page,
legal-size, in Seattle JACL's monthly
newsletter is a glowing log of activities for
the past year by Cherry Kinoshita, who
has passed on the chapter president's
gavel to Ted Taniguchi. The thorough
accounting is the first of its kind we have
seen-enough to show members her personal commitment was to make the JACL
"more visible" so that people didn't need
to ask, "What's JACL doing?"
While the first priority involved civil
rights and legislative advocacy and
averaging a meeting a month with different people exclusive of board and committee meetings, Cherry signed over 400
letters that were either informational,
supportive, or in acknowledgement
At the community service level, she
estimated over 1,000 people (about half
non-JACLers) were served by a variety of
functions. This is not counting the 7,000
served by their new community telephone directory.
Turnout at the six membership meetings, which averaged about 35, did see
new faces present but it apparently didn't
answer conclusively the question: Do
programs planned for wider appeal en-

courage attendance? Moral support, however, was strong when you consider their
membership topped 800 for an all-time
higlL
Chapter committees covered over 20
areas (PC Holiday Issue, reparations, Iva
Toguri, scholarship, internment credit,
newsletter, retirement, insurance, membership, etc.)
Not listed for lack of space were the
social events (installation, dedications,
contacts with the Japanese Consulate
General and receptions), which loomed as
a kind of personal havoc for a woman
president-''what'll I wear?", particularly
difficult .when it involves seeing mostly
the same people at every event.
In conclusion were some personal 0bservations: whether big is always better,
why more women aren't involved inJACL
leadership. O:lerry expresses an old truism in her WICijHlp: Without the support
and hard work of so many beautiful pe0ple in JACL. the "deIDaIXling and timeconsuming task of heading (a) Chapter
would be an impossible job". Those who
contributed time and energy share with
her the magnificent accomplishments of
the Seattle Olapter, which she bad meticulously detailed.
0

Need -Factor in Scholarships·
The California Student Aid Commission has compiled its annual list of recipients. Awards in four categories are
based on financial need, academic and
personal criteria. The oldest and largest,
known as Cal Grant A, provides tuition
not to exceed $2,700 at independent colleges, $700 at the Univ. of California,
and $190 at state university-colleges,
Cal Grant B is designed for disadvantaged students in the community colleges to provide up to $1,100 for subsistence in the first year. Cal Grant C is
for post-secondary occupational training up to two years or three years if in
nursing programs at a hospital. Fourth
grant provides for graduate fellowships.
Assemblyman Paul Bannai released a
list of 366 names of students in his S3rd

District (Gardena Valley area) who received a grant last year and S8 (16o/c)
have Japanese surnames. The statistics
speak for themselves: Cal Grant A-276
names/49 Japanese (17.7%:); Grant B-:68 names, S Japanese, (7.3% ); Grant C22 names/3 Japanese (13.6o/c); Fellowship-2 nameslMelvin Higa (50% ).
Parents now sending their youngsters
on to college are most aware of costs,
especially if more than one is attending.
Financial need is not the stigma as it
once was as the state scholarship list
indicates. Pf:rhaps the time bas come to
alter policy and pUblicize the names of
awardees who receive the awards from
the JACL Abe Hagiwara Memorial Student Aid fund It may foster more contri-

0

b~ons.

EAST WIND: William Mar$ni

A Bitter Pill
to Swallow
Philadelphia
In a previous column (Dec. 2), we promised to comment on a query fIun a reader.
Thrust of it was: How can we Nisei work

effectively and efficiently with fellow Asian Americans In a
cooperative effort to realize some of our common aspirations?
Now at the very outset let me warn some of you that you will
not like my anSWer, even if you reluctantly concur with the
analysis. It's atways difficult to make an admission against
one's self. I know.
TO BEGIN WITH we Nisei tend to be proud of ourselves.
And, I hasten to add, not without some cause. From the a~
ject status of inmates behind barbed-wire concentration
camps of a few decades ago, we have, as one ad proclaims,
"come a long way, baby". (I suggest, however, that this must
be balanced with the realization that we have a long, long
way yet to go. Notwithstanding the smug satisfaction that at
times accepts the stagnation of the status quo.)
PRIDE IN OURSELVES as Japanese Americans is not
only not bad but, on the contrary, is desirable. For if we do
not pride our own selves, we certainly cannot expect others
to show the respect of which we are deserving. (As, indeed,
all Americans are deserving.) Personally, I happen to be
mighty proud to be a Nisei, to be able to point to the Issei
heritage of my parents in profound gratitude, to the values

Sansei Perspective
San Francisco
It is cot that unfamiliar to
hear from some Nisei that
the incarceration period of
World War II is something to
forget. These individuals will
argue that the "past is past"
and we would be much better
off to forget what had ha~
pened and focus upon the future.
Sansei, some will argue,
should have no say in the
matter as they were only
children when the Evacua·
tion took place and probably
don't remember it While I
can empathize with this feeling, I would like to share my
thoughts on the feedback.

Unforgettable Experience
Initially, for many Sansei
(sOme 5,981 of us), the concentration camp experience
is not one that can be easily
forgotten. Unlike our Issei
and Nisei, as well as many of
our Yonsei children, the
camps were our place of birth
and none of these sites have
mushroomed into desirous
residential communities.
"Place of Birth" is an all
too frequently requested
question for school admission, job application and enrollment of our children at
school It is a recurring memory for the camp baby. And
often for just these reasons,
it is not uncommon for many
of us to ask ourselves wheth·
er the camps represented the
greatest act of civjlian loyalty in the history of this country or the greatest failure of
the American political prc:r
cess. The answers to the for-

and fine culture that our heritage bring to the stengthening
of our social fabric, to the record of my fellow Nisei And
more.
BlIT PRIDE IN OURSELVES is one thing: however, when
pride partakes of arrogance. then it becomes quite another
thing. Great as we may think we ~d-working,
efficient, diligent, law-abiding, highly-educated, loyal, motivated, and so on--wben we begin to believe and act that "others"
do not and cannot measure up to us, that's when arrogance
bas set in. And if any of you have attempted to work with
someone of that mold (and we all have), it's difficult. It's
discouraging.

-

I JUST WONDER if, when we attempt to work with fellow
Asian Americans, we don't bring a bit of such arrogance?
And then make ourselves difficult to work with? Even
though we may do so unconsciously? Do we believe that we
are better-organized, more efficient, more sophisticated,
more knowledgeable (or anyone or more of these and other
attributes that we might claim for ourselves) than, say, a
Chinese American? Or Korean American? Pilipino Ameri·
can? H you have difficulty in answering this question, or
even pause in answering it, then you just may be already
tinged with a touch of ethnic arrogance. And if so, although
you may weD have "come a long way, baby," you would be
difficult to work with. Speaking for myself, proud as I am of
being a Nisei, I would rmd it difficult, if not impossible, to
work with another Asian American ethnic group that manifested superiority or in any way indicated that they generally ''knew better". rm sure you understand.

LIKEWISE IF THE NISEI participant in an Asian American coalition manifested an attitude of superiority, however
slight, such would surely "tum off" a fellow Asian American
member. Tbe manifestations of superiority can be, and often

.

mer and latter will, of course,
playa vital part in the development of the youth of the Japanese American community. It inevitably will bea part
of the growth process of the
young and the positive or
negative self-image of our
children and our children'S
children.
To forget, then, is a luxury
affordable to some but not
all for some time to come.
Orientation for the Future
It is not so much a matter
of not facing the future that
makes reparation important
Rather, it is a matter of learning from the past to better address the future that man·
dates the pursuit of an aggressive Reparation cam·

paign. It can be argued that
one of the failures of America is its resistances to learn
from mistakes.
A successful Reparation
campaign will serve as a major safeguard for all Americans in the pursuit of equal
treatment under the law - a
constitutional guarantee.

The Issue
The issue of Reparation
reaches beyond the Japanese
American community. It is an
issue of grave constitutional
consequence for all AMERICANS. It is an issue of American Citizenship that falls
upon the shoulders of Japanese Americans and duly u~
on the Japanese American
0
Citizens League.

Subscription

Foreign Languages

Editor:
I have received my membership
dues notice for 1978 in December and
have paid it. But there must be a mistake because my PC subscription renewal is not until June 1978. Please
check.
JERRYN.
Torrance, Ca.
This is Case "E". There has been no

Editor:
Pleased as Punch with your com·
ment, "Foreign language languishes"
(PC Jan 20). Quoting Illinois Rep. Paul
Simon, "It's incredible, but the US.
Foreign Service no longer requires a
foreign language background before
you can enter. When I talk to State
Dept. officials, they say they want
people with language skills, but because so few Americans have studied
foreign languages, they had to drop
the requirement." That is deplorable.
Sacramento has been trying to remedy this situation for over a year,
offering classes in Conversational
Japanese without charge .. .I can
vouch for the course; it helped on my
Japan tour.
THELMA BURNSIDE
Sacramento, Ca.

mistake. AU 1977 memberships ex·

pired on Dec. 31 . But PC subscriptions
are goodjor aful/ 12·months.-Ed.

•

Grounding of Asama
Editor:
The objective account (by Don Estes) of the Grounding of Warship Asama (PC Holiday Issue) is not only interesting but also very revealing of
the intensity of the racism in the U.S.
Unfortunately, 'the objective refutation is not very effective in dealing
with racism, which is emotional. The
most effective way istogoto its roots;
that is, to fmd out whether Bamara
Tuchman is English, Gennan, Jewish
or Swedish. About ten years ago New
. York Times uncovered that a neoNazi leader in New Jersey was actuaJ.
Iy a Jewish youth. This disclosure
quicl<ly put an end to the resurgence
of Nazism in New Jersey. We can
learn a lesson from this technique.

NOBUYUKI NAKAJIMA
Sheffield lake, Ohio

•

'No No Boy'
Editor:
After reading Frank Chin's anicle,
my order for John Okada's "No No
Boy" at the address noted in the foot·
note was returned, "Not at this P.O.
Box". Where can I buy a ropy?
TOBYK.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Thanks jor telling us CARP's P.O.
box is now closed. Reader might try
David Ishii Bookseller, 2 12·1st Sooth,

Seattle, Wash. ':I8104.-l!:a.

are quite subtle. Some perhaps not-sc:rsubtle examples: a
Nisei "taking over"; a Nisei constantly over-riding the views
of a fellow Asian American; a Nisei insisting upon implementing "because it's got to be done". As a Nisei, are you
prepared to have, say, a Korean American assume leader'ship of the Asian American conglomerate and accept a role
simply as another worker under such leadership? Again, if
you hesitate in answering this question, you've put your
finger on the problem.
I SUGGEST THAT notwithstanding our vaunted pride in
ourselves, we nonetheless continue to suffer a great deal
from uncertainty, from an undefined sense of inferiority,
from a prediliction to place others in categories-behind us.
Yes, I know it's a difficult concession to make, a bitter pill to
swallow: remember, I'm a Nisei myself. But if we are to
work with one another, and not attempt to be the "oyaji" in
what we attempt to do jointly, it is a pill that we first must
swallow. And then we shall be the better for it.
PRIDE IN OURSELVES coupled with unreserved respect
for our fellow Asian Americans. Why not? It works. Try it.O
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa

Nisei Oral History
Denver, Colo,
I never had the opportunity of knowing my
grandparents, They
were born, lived and died in Japan. I regret not having known them, for they must
have been interesting people. Grandpa
Hosokawa was a rice farmer in Hiroshima
Prefecture. He probably could have told
stories about how hard it was to support a
family on a couple of acres of land, and
what it was like·to be a Japanese peasant
during the years after the Meiji Restoration when Japan was trying to catch up
with the rest of the world
I never knew what Grandpa Omura did
for a living. He must have been a man of at
least a little substance because he was
headman of his village. But that probably
didn't make him much of a living. He had
three children and two of them came to the
United States. That says something about
his own outlook and his life, but I'm not
The first ten articles dealt with the background materials, we felt, necessary for an
understanding r1 the reparation issue. We believe we are now ready for the next phase in our ,sure what It would have been interesting
continuing education on the reparation issue - the presentation of various views, many
to ask him about that, but I never had the
personal, some controversial. The authors of the forthcoming at!icles, therefore, will be chance.
identified. Let us begin with the term, ''Reparation".
My own parents didn't talk a great deal
By CLIFFORD I. UYEDAThe issue is not over the the public? That is what about their origins. Perhaps they were too
PART 11
definition of the word "repa- counts in this campaign.
busily concerned with contemporary matThe Seattle group called ration". That is clear to evAre we sugar-coating the ters. On the other hand, they may have said
~emslv
the Redress eryone. The issue for us is case away? Or are we overa great deal about their roots, but my brothCommittee. Others saw no
emphasizing the label?
reason to be hesitant about
We cannot be hung up on er and I were too busy.with our own preusing the word, "reparation".
our own feelings to the exclu- occupations to pay attention and liSten. As
Marvin J. Anderson, dean
sion of all else. It is the "out- a result I only know bits and fragments
of the Hasting Law School in
siders", the American public, about them, their experiences, their hopes
San Francisco, in his meetwho will ultimately decide and frustrations, their joys and sorrows.
ing with JACL members in
whether we will or will not No~I
wish I knew more, but it's too late.
June, 1976, stated that the
obtain compensations for
What brings all this to mind is an article
word " reparation" should be how to obtain endorsements the wartime injustices sufin
the December, 1977 Rotarian Magazine
avoided if at all possible.
for the concept from the fered at the hands of our own
by
Avrom I. Dickman titled ''Listen! Your
The Federal Republic of American public, more spe- government.
Germany calls it "Restitu- cifically the United States
"Redress", "Restitution", grandfather is talking." Dickman is identition" as she paid and contin- Congress.
"Restoration", "Indemnifica- fied as head of the oral history center at the
ues to pay billions of dollars
The Nikkei have no objec- tion",orplain "Claims". Does University of California, Davis. The thrust
in compensations to the Jew- tions to the use of the term it really matter? What's your of his article is that all of us have an opporish victims of the Third Reich. "reparation". But how about preference?
0 tunity to leave a precious legacy-a taperecorded history of our lives and times.
WEST WIND: Joe Oyama
The first inclination may be to snort in
derision and ask, "What have I done worth
recording?" The answer, of course, is

What's in the Name?

(

REPARA
liON co~i

(

UFOs: Is Sci-fi Coming True?

(

Berkeley, Ca.
"UFOs: Is Science Fiction
. T
')" . th h
Commg .rue. lS ~ t e~
of a senes of articles m
'tual Counpm
B erk e. Iey 's S'
. ,
terfl~
Pr?Ject s . latest
ma~ze,
usmg the Bl~e
as
theIr text. Systematically
and logically the authors attempt to debunk the myth
UFOs are from more ad' ti'ons here t0
vanced Cl'viliza
.
help mankind advance her
technology and prevent w.<1!'
and the current respectabihty .that UFOs seem to have
game~.
.
Wntten l~ a scholarly manner, the wnt~rs
are not o.nly
w~l
versed m the phYSIcal
sClen~
but also ~e
theater,
arts, litera~,
cmema, theology.. . philos~,
occult
~YStiCIm,
cosrrnc evo~unon, Easter:n. m . etaphysl~
and other dlScp~es
. TheIr
condem~try
attitude and
pers~ctiv
towards people,
I feel IS FundamentallSt.
Jerry Yamamoto, who
authored "Moon Doctrine",
"a biblical critique of the
bizarre teachings of Sun
Myung Moon's Unification
Church", published by Inter
Varsity Press, is SCP's staff
researcher.
In reviewing "Star Wars",
David Fetcho concludes, "I
have an image of an eightyear old, the day after viewing Star Wars, 'using the
Force', torideabicycle,eyes
closed,intooncomingtraffic.
I don't really believe that

t . hr ear Ids
uld
mb os elg -Ytak
o. bWOth
e so eas il y
en m, ut e
image
is useful for describ'
mg what happened
a large
. towho
part of a generation
followed their feelings into 'the
great whatever' of the hippie
dream"
. .
. .
:
.estimated ~
~ln
encans, aeco
g 0 e
1973
Gallup
poll,
have
seen
UFO"
s. DISCOunting some 70
to 80 per cent of the sightings
as "misperception of natural
. .
occurrences", still many SClentists and expert5 around
the world agree that from 20
to 30 percent "are true aerial
phenomena that cannot be
accounted for ". This is what
the authors say.
"Entities that operate with
total disregard for the inviolate laws of physics, travelling at the speed of light or
faster and having 'solved all
of their problems', would
have to be classified as 'spiritual', semantic arguments
notwithstanding" Mark AIbrechtandBrookAlexander,
the writers of the theme article contend.
Science fiction writing
they feel, had imp~oerly
set
the stage for a Wide acceptance of the belief that UFOs
are our saviors and that they
are here to uplift our technology and prevent war.
Jacques Vallee, the eminent
French . astrophysicist,
thinks UFOs are part of a
"control system with the intent of first unfreezing our

beli f
d th
e s~tehman
enfrp~
grammmg em to co onmty 'th hi h
WI
g er purpose." He
does " however have his fingers crossed.
There is a thing called
"God'
tin' f
"
s quaran e 0 spac~.
The Law of M?ses, the ~lt-

ealir.swn,f~bdcot(h)

en mte gences pInts
-"the
was death by
. penalty
stornng.
Let us awaken to realize what kind of venture
ld .
ed' "
our wor IS engag m.
.
Accordmg to ~e,
authors,
UFOs are the I?evil s ~echnology, here to rrnslead; mdeed,
theY,~
constru~ed
of. matter ( but not the ~d
of matter that w.e lrno~
) and are
~so
p~rSlC
deVICes or vehicles (. the,~
as yet to be
de.t~),
and the people
who claimed that they had
~n
abdu~
. ed may ~ve
had
mstead an ~plantio
of a
set of expenences.
Some observers describe
UFOs as appearing to be
alive: they appear, disappear; change form right in
front of your eyes, and all but
seemingly breathe! UFO beings ar~
like emanations
(polygrelsts) transmuted at
occult seances.
The Fundamentalists perceive wars, famine, and terrible earthquakes in part of
theworl~,pcding-

ond Commg befor~
the Final
Judgment Day. Science, they
fear, will merge with the ocContinued on PIIae8

plenty that would be of tremendous interest to others, particularly your descend-

ants.
Beginning with their great adventure of
leaving home to cross an ocean and seek a
livelihood in an alien and often hostile land,
the Japanese have written a fascinating
chapter of American history. The day~
day experiences of Issei immigrants deserve the highest priority in recording.
Nisei Can tell gripping stories of their
own-wfiat it was like growing up in Oriental ghettoes, the first day of school in
classrooms where you didn't understand
tbe language, the first ~tion
of what it
was like to face discrimination, the entire
Evacuation and relocation experience.
Every Nisei has his particu1ar story to tell
for the record.
Dickman writes: "Anthropologist Margaret Mead lays a burden of responsibility
on grandparents to tell their autobi~
graphies. Dr. Mead is convinced that 'stability, continuity, and perllaps even our
sanity depend upon the willingness of
grandparents, as witnesses of the past, to
play the vital role of educators."

•
Some JAa.. chapters have made projects of taping the recollections of pioneers
in their communities. Joe Grant Masaoka
as administrator of the Japanese American Research Project at UCLA also made
many hours of tapes with Issei pioneers.
But there also would seem to be a need for
jUst ordinary Nisei to tell about their lives.
Perhaps a group of friends can turn on a
tape recorder for one of their yarning sessions 'when they sit down and reminisce
about what it was like "back in the old days
before the War." Perhaps you can open a
can' of beer to lubricate the memory and
tape your own story: "My name is Joe Nisei
and I was born in San Francisco, or San
Jose, or Seattle, or wherever it was, back in
Nineteen-aught-twentyone to }Qchizaemon and Kimi Suzuki ... "
Why not do it this year?
0

HR 9471 ROtl CAll

Rangel, Re~,
Reuss, Rhodes.
Richmond. Rinaldo, Risenhoover,
Roberts, Robinson, Roe, Rogers, RonWASHINGTON-The House vote on the Mineta bill HR 9471 calio,
Rooney, Rosenthal. Rousselot.
on retirement credits for Japanese Americans was an over- Roybal, Rudd, RwmeIs, Russo. Ryan,
Santini, Sarasin. Satterfield, Sawyer.
whelming 8So/c in favor. Result of the vote was announced as Scheuer,
Schroed,u1z.bi~
follows:
us, Seiberling, Sharp, Shipley, Sikes.
Simon. Sisk, Skelton, Slack, Smith.
water Goodling, Gore. Cradison,
YEAS-366
.
Iowa. Smith.,t Nebr.• Snyder. Solan,
j
Abdnor, Akaka, Allen Ambro, Am·
Gra~s
ey, GUy'er
Spellman. ~t
Gennain. Staggers.
merma.n, Anderson, Ill., Andrews,
Hall, Hamilton, Hammerschmidt,
Strangeland, Stanton. Stark. Steed
N,C' Andrews, N. Dak., Annunzio, Hanley, Hannaford, Hansen, Harkin.
Steers. Steiger, Stockman, Stokes.
App iegate, Archer, Annstrong, AsHarrington Harris, Harsha, HawStratton, Studds, Symms, Taylor,
pin, Badham, Bafalis, Baldus, Barkins, Hecider, Hefner, Hightower,
Thompson, Thone. Thornton, Traxnard, Baucus, Bauman, Beard, R.I.,
HoltbaHoltzman, Horton, Howard.
ler, Treen, Trible, Tsongas. Udall,
Bedell, Beilenson, Benjamin, BenHub rd, Huckaby, Hughes Hyde,
Ullman, Van Deerlin, Vander Jagt,
nett, Bevill, Biaggi, Blanchard,
lehord, Jacobs, Johnson. Calif., JohnVanik, Vento, Volkmer, Waggonner,
Blouin, Boggs, Boland, Bolling,
son, Colo.• Jones, N.C., Jones, Okla., -Walgren, Walker. Wampler, Watkins,
Bonior. Bonker. Brademas, BreckinJones, Tenn., Jordan, Kasten, KastenWaxman. Weaver, Weiss, Whalen.
ridge, Brodhead, Brooks, Broom·
meier. Kazen, Kelly, Ketchum, Keys,
White, Whitehurst, Whitley. Whitten.
field, Brown, Calif., Brown, Mich.,
Kildee, Kindness, Kosnnayer, Krebs,
Wiggins, Wilson. Bob, Wilson. C.H.•
Brown, Ohio, Broyhill, Buchanan,
Krueger, LaFalce. Lagomarsino
Wilson, Tex. Winn Wirth. Wolff,
Burgener, Burke, F1a.
Le Fante, Leach, Lederer, Leggen.
Wright, wYdJer, wYlie. Yates, V. ,
Lehman, Lent, Levitas, Uoyd, Calif., tron. Young. I\J8SJUl; Young. F1a.;
Burke, F1a., Burke, Mass., BurleUoyd, Tenn., Long, la., Long, Md .. Young, Mo., Young. Tex .• Zablocki.
son, Tex:: Burlison, Mo., Burton,
Lott, Lujan, Luken. Lundine. McJohn, Buuer, Byron, Caputo, Carr,
clory, McCloskey, McConnack, McCarter
Cavanaugh, Cederberg,
NA~12
Dade, McDonald,. McEwen, McFaU,
Chisholm, Clausen, Don H., Clawson,
Ashbrook, Beard, Tenn.• Collins.
McHugh, McKay, McKinney, Mad~
Del, Clay, Cleveland, Cochran,
Tex.. Devine. Flippo, F1ynt, Gudger.
gan, Magw.re, Mahon. Markey, Ireland, Jenkins. Gary Myers, Peale.
Cohen, Coleman, Collins, 111., ConMarke, Marlenee, Marriott. Martin,
able, Conte, Conyers. Corcoran, Cor·
Shuster.
Mathis, Mattox, Mazzoli, Meeds, Met·
man, Cornell, Cornwell, Cotter,
NOT VOTING--S4
calfe. Mikulski, Mikva, Milford, Mil·
Crane,
Cunningham,
Coughlin,
ler Calif., Miller, Ohio, Mineta, Mi· ,
Addabbo, Alexander, Anderson.
D'Amours, Daniel, Dan, Daniel, R.W.,
Calif.,
Ashley.
AuCoin. BinBham.
Danielson, Davis, de Ia Garza, DeJa.
nish
Mitchell, Md., Mitchell, N.Y.
ney, Derwrnski, Dickinson, Dicks,
Bowen, Breaux. Brinkley, Burlfe.
Diggs. Dingell.
.
Moakley, Moffett. Mollohan, Mont·
Calif.• Burton. Phillip, Carney. Chappell, DelJums, Dent, Derrick. Early,
Romery, Moorhead. Calif., Moorhead,
Dodd, Doman, Downey, Drinan,
Pa; MO~j
Mottl, Murphy, fiI; Mur- Edwards, Okla., Erlenbom. Evans.
Duncan, Oreg., Duncan, Tenn., Eckphy, N. T.; Murphy. Pa.; Murtha. Ind .• Fountain, Fraser. Frey, GIIffio
hardt, Edgar, Edwards, Ala.. EdJohn Myers, Michael Myers, Nateit- mage, Giaimo, GoIlUlles. Hagedorn.
wards, Calif., Eilberg, Emery, F.l1g.
!ish, Ertel, Evans, Colo., Evans, Del ..
er, Neal, Nedzi, Nich~1
Nix, Ne> Hillis, Holland. Hollenbeck. Jeffords.
Evans, Ga; Fary Fascell, Fenwick,
Ian. Nowak. O'Brien. UIllW', Obel'- Jenrette. Kemp, Latta. Livingston.
Findley, Fish, FiSher, Fithian, F100d,
star, Obey, Ottinger, Panetta. Panen, Mann. Meyner. Michel, Moore. Pat·
Owe. Rodlm.
Pattison, Perkins. Pettis, Pickle, Pike, terson, Pepper. ~,
F1ono. F1owers, Foley, Ford, Mich.,
Pressler, Preyer, Price, Pritchard, Rose, Rostenkowaki. Ruppe, Skubitz.
Ford, Tenn., Forsythe, Fowler, FrenPursell. Quayle, Quillen, RahaII. Spence, Stump. Teague, Tucker.
zel, Fu~a,
Gaydos, Gephardt, Gi~
Walsh, Zeferetti
Railsback
bons, Gilman. Ginn. Glickman, Gold·
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25th Biennial National JACL Convention
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pulse & .memos
Cal~ndr,

viously served as chapter
headman in 1954 and 1959,
currently a NC-WNDC executive board member an(
co-chairing the National
JACL Okub-Yamada fund
drive.
Judge Bill Dozier will be
CoDtiDaed OD Pace 7

Nominations open
for Biennium honors
San Francisco
Any JACL chapter may
Nominations for the two submit more than one nohighest honors of JACL-the minee to the district level for
Dr. Randolph M. Sakada screening. Then each disMemorial Award for JACl..er trict council will submit up
of the Biennium and Japa- to three nominees together
nese American of the Bien- - with its recommendations to
nium-are now being ace~
the National JACL Executed by National Head- tive Committee.
quarters.
The National Executive
Deadline for the Sakada Committee will make the fiaward, given to the JACL nal selection.
member who has contribu•
ted the "most to the strength
Nominating
procedures
and growth of the JACL dur- for the Japanese American
ing the biennium" is May I, of the Biennium will follow
1978.
similar lines, however both
Nominations for the Japa- JACL chapters and districts
nese American of the Bien- are eligible to submit candinium award, based upon dates. The number of su~
achievements and activities porting letters for each canduring the biennium, are due didate should not exceed 15.
Nomination forms must
March 31, 1978.
Nomination procedures be accompanied by a nomihave been mailed by Nation- nating statement from the
al Headquarters to JACL chapter or district of not
chapters and staff.
more than 500 words stating
qualifications not contained
•
Nominations
for
the on the application form.
JACLer of the Biennium are
Nominees should be conopen to all JACL members sulted before having their
except those on the Execu- name submitted to avoid
tive Committee (president, withdrawals during the sefour vice presidents, trea- lection period.
surers, chairpersons of
District Governor's Caucus
The Japanese American of
and National Youth Coordi- the Biennium honor has
nating Council).
been given since 1950 and
All nominations shall be recognizes good citizenship
submitted using a stan- by active participation and
dardized format, including a efforts to acquaint fellow
chapter
recommendation Americans with Japanese
and photograph to the dis- Americans.
trict governors or district
Award winners will recouncil recognitions chair- ceive a JACL Gold Medallion
person. Each district is res- suitably engraved and a perponsible for setting its own sonalized scroll citation.
deadline for receipt of no- Two runners-up will receive
minations from the chapter JACL Silver Medallions ang
level.
Continued on Page 7

Deadlines
"'Japan-ese- American of the B ien·
nium- Nominations by Mar. 31, JA·
CL Hq; presentation at Convention,
July 22, Salt Lake City.
~
at'
l JACL ScooLm;hip (FreshmanGradute~Foms
, support papers
by April 1, JACL Hq; announcement
in June.
"'JACLer of the Biennium-Nominations by May I, JACL Hq ; presentation a t Convennon, July 19, Salt Lake
City.
",Nat'l Convention Agenda proposals
---Chapter input by Feb. 28, JACLHq.
"'Ame ndments to JACL Constitution
-Notify Nat'l Director 60 days prior
(June 5) . . •NC-WNDC chapter mput
by May 7, Regional Offire.
"'Nominations for Nat'l Officers Dis trict nominations 90 days prior
(April 23).
",Budget/Convention Agenda from
Hq-30 days prior (June 19).

Calendar

(" A non.JACL event)
• FEB. 3 (Friday)
Tri-Valley-Inst dnr-dance, Holi·
day Inn, Livermore, 7:30 p.m .
• FEB. 4 (Saturday)
Santa Barbara-Ins t dnr, Monteci·
to Country Club, 7 p.m.
San Fernando VaDey- Inst dnr, Holiday Inn, Van Nuys, 7:30 p.m ; AsstSec of
State Patsy Mink. spkr.
'San J ose-WABL te tim dnr for
Fred Nitta, Hyatt House.
San Francis<»-I nst dnr, heratonPalace Hotel, 7 p.m.
• Los Angeles-Asian Law Day. USC
Law Ctr. Exposition Blvd nr Figueroa.I·Sp.m
• FEB. 5 (Sunday)
·San Jose-Chas E MikarnJ te tim
dnr Hyatt House. 5 D.m.
~Iy
sess, San Femanoo
Vallev JACL hosts: Hollda} Inn. Van
NuyS: 9;30 am
tockton-Inst dnr. Trebino'·, 4:30
pm Karl obu}'ulo:l <;pkr

• FEB. 10 (Friday)
' Washlngton-APAFEC
Asian
New Yr dnr, Church of Pilgrirn, 6 p.m.
• FEB. 11 (Saturday)
NC-WNDC-Qtrly session, Las Vegas JACL hosts, Aladdin Hotel, 9 am
Riversd~Int
dnr, Cal State Sn
Bernardino Commons, 6:30 p.rn.; Karl
No~yuki,
spkr.
'Oakland-ACMHSISFCJAS semi·
nar: Japanese Values, Laney College
aud, 12:30-4:30 p.m.
'Los Angeles--City Empl As Arner
Assn's Chinese New Year dnr, Golden Palace Restaurant, 6:30 p.m., honoring Mario Machado.
• FEB. 12 (Sunday)
~
mtg, Nationality
Sv Ctr, 1300 Sx1..rure St 2 ~.
m
Alameda-Inst dnr, The Galleon, 7
Q.m.
'San Diego-UPAC Chinese New
Year dnr, Jade Inn, 6 p.m.
• FEB. 18 (Saturday)
'San Diego-UPAC Conf on School
Issues, Educ Cult Complx, 4343
Ocean View Blvd, 8:30 a.mA:30 p.m.
'Union City-&> Alam Cty Bud·
dnr, Buddhist Church Annex, 6:30
__
p.m.
• FEB. 23 (Thursday)
NEW Solano County-Olar1e r mtg,
Civic Aud , Fai rfield.
• FEB. 24 (Friday)
,
'Los Angeles-Japanese Arner KeDublicans Candidate Night, Sir Mic hael's Resta urant, Ci ty of Commerce, 7:30 p.m.
' Los Angeles-Evening with Rep.
Mineta, New Otani Hotel Kiku Room,
5:30-8 p.m. (RSVP call935-101 0, 6~
1534).

Sequoia-Inst dnr. Sakura Garden.
Mtn View, 7 p.m.
.
• Feb. 25 (Saturday)
IDC-Qtrly se '. Salt Lake hosts
San Mateo-In t dnr-danre. Perunula SocIal Hall 100 '''B'' St. 6:30
p.m. Karl Nobuyulti. spkr; George
Takahashi's "Dnfters" danre mUSic
• Lo ' Angele$ - "C)'PCC theah:r
part ..... East Wesl, p.m. "0 :-'Ien"

Largest Stock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Records
Magazines, Art Books, Gifts

Newly named Carson JAa.. President Tom Kawarncto takes over duties from ~ng
President
Joe Sakamoto during the installaOOn dimer held Jan. 21 . Extendilg cmgatulaOOns are (from left)
Carson CoUncimCJ1 JOOn Marbut, Assemblyman Paul Samai, Carson Mayor Sak Yamamoto, Kawamoto, Sakamoto, Carson City Clerk Helen Kaw~
and Corll>ton JOOge Cecil Mills, who was master
of ceremonies br the evening.

•

Diablo Valley

•

Philadelphia

Diablo Valley JACL newsThe annual Philadelphia
letter is "loaded" with local JACL installation dinner will
items, starting with editor be held on Saturday, April 29,
Wilma . Hayashi's "Special 7 p.m., at Cinelli's Country.
Feature"-a tour of JACL House at Cherry Hill, N.J., it
Headquarters (open week- was announced by Russell
days, 9 to 5) and directing its Mesi, 1977 chapter president
members who take BART to
get off at Montgomery and • San Fernando Vly .
ride the Sutter St bus to BuPatsy Mink, fonner Hachanan.
waii
congresswoman and
Among the dates to remember was the chapter in- now assistant secretary of
stallation on Jan. 27. A news- state, will be the guest
paper drive and flea market speaker at the San Fernando
Valley installation dinner,
are being contemplated.
Feb.
4 at the Holiday Inn,
With the 1978 membership
8244
Orion
St., Van Nuys.
drive underway, Masaye &
A no-host cocktail hour beNobie Nakamura were the
gins at 6:30 p.m., followed by
first to renew.
dinner
at 7:30.
Newsletter includes a
member profile, summary
Newly-elected
chapter
of previous chapter and board president, Nancy Gohata,
meetings, local events and and her 1978 board will be
personal items. A review of installed by Karl Nobuyuki,
Bay Area libraries notes JACL National Director.
Japanese American reference
The dinner was arranged
material at National JACL by chairman Betty KamaoHeadquarters, Calif. Firs't ka, and committee members
Bank headquarters and UC Richard and Connie YamauBerkeley Bancroft Library.
chi, Roy Kawamoto, John

c~Jtiremn

•

CHIYO'S

Japanese Needlecraft
Bunka Embroidery
Craftkits . Art . Framings

San Francisco

The San Francisco JACL
will host its annual installation dinner on Saturday, Feb.
4 at the Gold Ballroom of the
Sheraton-Palace Hotel with
a cocktail hour from 6 p.m.
and dinner at 7 p.m.
Tickets at $12 per person,
are obtainable from:
Kawamoto,
44!HlS2O,
Claire Sanpei, 989-24-24 or 771-2671.
Donna

•

Stockton

George Baba will be installed as president of the
Stockton JACL on Feb. 5,
4:30 p.m., at Trebino's, 116
Chung Wah lane. He pre-

UttII ToIIyo

Los Anplll, ClI". 10012
S. Ueyama, Prop.

and Harriet Nishizaka and
Marion Shigekuni.

WHOLESALE & RETAll..
Cblyoko K. Welcb. Prop.

2943 W. BaU Rd.
Anabelm. CallI.
(714) 995-2432
Open Daily 10-5. Friday to 8:30

I

Close" Tuesday.Lessons Available

INDEPENDENCE
I INTERNATIONAL
Helping qualified people obtain seo>nd
income ($300-900 month). financial if>dependence . Write or coIl us for a per·
sonal interview:

H. TOM SUECHIKA

8307 Keirn St., Rosemead. Calif. 91770

(213) 571-0311
'Ask About Our Business Opportunity'
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Los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance AsSIL
- COMPLm INSURANCE PROTECTION -

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aiharo-Omatsu-Kakita
250 E. 1st St. ................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 .........626-4393 263-11 Cfi
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St. ........................................626-5275
Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second St ..................628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15f1l2 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk ........... 846-5774
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. Lincoln, Pasadena ........... .795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagala, 1497 Rock Hoven, Monterey Pork ... 268-4554
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place ...............391 -5931 837-9150
Sato Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st 51 ................................ 629-1425 261-6519
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111II1111111111111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIR
, .

1978 Officers

•
Conf,
Fresno Buddhist Church Annex, 8:30 \
CARSON JAG..
amA p.rn; Prof. Harry Kitano, UCLA,
Tom Kawamoto, pres; Don Wataspkr.
nabe, exec vp; Nita Baird, Paul Schnei• MAR. 4 (Friday)
- der, Ken Harada, vp; Miriam Nishida,
'Sacramento - Camellia Festival, rec sec; Tawa Lastimosa, cor sec; Lou
Internat'l exhibit, Sac'to Community Brownlee, treas; !xl of dir-Dodie
Center.
Brownlee, Yayoi 000, Rita McCoI'' Seatl
~
Workshp
on Women, St mack, Bob Chuck; Joe Sal<amoto, parPeter's Episcopal Church.
liamentarian, adv.
1111111111111111111111 II 1I111111111111111111111111111111111llUllllllllllflllllllilUIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIImlllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Insurance

Two ~"OJIln

330 E. lit st. - 340 E. 1st St.

Eagle Produce
I
'

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

/' - = = = = = = = = = = = : 1 1
Japan ese Ph Ol otypC'se lting

Endorsed by Pacific Southwest District Council

New and I....ved GrouP Mellcallnsunmce,
Includes Life Insurance for JACl Members

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 Sa San F'P<lm SL l.os Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BE.lOW
lOS ANGRfS
Funokoshi Ins Agy •.•.•• 626-5275
Art S Nishisoko ...••..•. 731 -0758
Edward Matsuda ......•. 295-4690
Tsuneishi Ins Agy •.•..•. 628-1365
Saburo Shimada •..•.... 933-5568
Yamato Ins Svc .••..•.•. 624-9516
Kamiya Ins Agy •....•.•. 626-8135
ORANGE COUNTY
Ken Ige .•.•...........•.• 943-3354
Mock Miyazaki ..... •... 963-5021
James Seippel. •...•...•. 527-5947
Ken Uyesugi ........•... 540-3770

MOHTERFt PAIl(
Ogino Ins·Agy .••..•••••. 685-3144
Dennis Kunisaki. .••.•.•• 381 -3774

George I Yomote.•.••.•. 386-1600
Tokuo Endo ..•••••••...•. 283-0337

GARDENA VAllFf
Sugino·Momiyo Ins .•.•. 538-5808
Jeff K Ogata ..•.......... 329-8542
Stuart Tsujimoto ••••.. ,. 772-6529
George J Ono •••...••• 324-4811
WEST lOS ANGB.£S
Arnold T Maeda ••..••. 398-5 157
Steve Nakaji .......... 391-5931
DOWNEY-Ken Uyetoke •
• • ••••• 773-2853
SAN fBlNAHDO VAlUY-fiiroshi Shimizu •••••••••• 463-4161
PASADENA-TOshlO Kumamolo • ••• ••• • •••••••••••• 793-7195
SAN DI £~n
Hondo •••.••• .••• •••••••••••••••••. 277-8082
IHHIII,II'1;I:I'I'IIIII:UI,IIHa:I,lil.Il U'I,\1lihJ~3L
I J\1Ii
111111111 1IIILlJllia I IdlI

Nanka Printing
Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. First St.
Los Angeles . Calif.
Phone : 268-7835
Thfl'f.' General/om ot
hpt'''l'nc Ii'

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple Sf.
Los Angeles 900 12
626-0441
Soichl FukUI, Pre.lden!
Jame' akagawa, Manager
obuo Osuml, Coun ellor

cf6 si/D~!vf

-Sales & Se",....-

t 5224 Hawthorne Btvd ,~

T AKA IlNUMA

... ndaJe. Ca 90260
(2t3167~S0

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
l\1ortuary
9 11 Ve n ice Bh'd.

Los Ang<:lcs
749-1 +l9
EIJIOL'KI DC, \ r.\
Il\L.:(\K\KlHOl\

I will try to be here."
The spacious well-lit reading room invites browsing.
Several personal donations
have been made-photos,
books,
magazines
(i.e.
"Scene"), documents. There
are complete sets of the
Heart Mountain Sentinel and
the Topaz Times, two WRA
camp publications. Oka says,
"It takes patience and time
to collect these things. The
leads and contacts come in
slowly. It is tragic so much
has been lost."
Oka is also helping Mei
Nakano of this chapter with
the translation of her parents' writings in the Colora- ~
do Times. He comments, "'The
stories and poems are very
interesting. They reflect the
thoughts and way of life of
the Japanese in America in

Selzo Oka (right), in chargE of the Californ ::t First Bank Library
on JapanesEl American History at the bank's newly-dedicated
San Francisco headquarters, shows Skip Hayashi of Diablo
Valley JACL some pages from the Heart Mountain Sentinel, a
wartime camp newspaper initially edited by Bill Hosokawa.
By WILMA HAYASHI
(Diablo Valley JACL)

San Francisco
The Diablo Valley JACL has
undertaken a survey of available libraries on Japanese
American history in the Bay
Area. One such library is 10cated on the ninth floor in
the California First Bank,
• 350 California St. Formed in
April, 19n, it is open to the
public, 8:30-5:00 M-F. The
material is for reference ~ on-

ly, but one is free to browse
(which is not the case at UC's
Bancroft Library).
The library is under the
supervision of Seizo Oka, an
affable man with a strong interest in J.A. history. Born in
San Francisco, he spent 19
years in Japan. He had taught
both English and Japanese before rejoining the bank.
Though the receptionist is always there, he says, "Please
call first (415-445-0352) and

rE9
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.. AWARDS

forms for both awards should
be mailed to National HeadContinued from Page 6
quarters, Masao W. Satow
typed citations. Travel ex- Building, 1765 Sutter St., San
penses for all three will be Francisco, Ca. 94115.
0
provided by the National I
JACL for the awards banquet to be held July 22 at the Continued from Page 6
convention in Salt Lake City.
The winner of the Sakada installing officer. National
Memorial Award will also Executive Director Karl
., receive a JACL Gold Medal- Nobuyuki will be guest
lion and personalized scroll speaker.
citation. The award will be
presented at an awards • West Valley
luncheon, July 19, also in Salt
Friends and members of
Lake City. .
.
the West Valley Senior Citi•
An outstanding line of past zens Club, which meets at the
JACL and Nikkei leaders has JACL House during the year,
been bestowed the two gathered Dec. 18 for a comhonors. Last biennium's win- bined Christmas and Bonenners were Clifford Uyeda, kai party hosted by Margari• JACLer of the Biennium; ta and Tom Wakimoto at Giand Michi Weglyn for Japa- fu Restaurant, Cupertino.
nese American of the BienThe Wakimotos donated a
nium.
minibus earlier this year for
nomination me senior citizens program.
Completed

Asahi International Trovel
1111 W. Olympic . Los Angeles 90015

623· 6125/29 . Please Coli Joe or Glodys
USA ·Japan-Worldwide
AIR

FtOWER VlPN GARDENS #2--#t!w Otani Hotel
110 S. los Angeles 51. LA 90012
Flawers/GiftsjPlanls Deliveries City Wide
Mgr Art Ito Jr Call (213) 62~08
N IS EI FLO RI ST
In Ihe H eorl 0 1 L,"1e Tokyo
328 E. I sa 51 6 28-5606
f re d M o " guc h,
M e m ber l e l" lIoro

KIN O M O TO TRA VEl SERVI CE
Fron k Y KlIlomo lO

6055 Joc k,on 5r

622· 23 42

The PAINT SHOPPE
Lo Monc ho C"nl er
Full erlon . Co"l

111 I N Horbo r Blvc
(7141526·011 6

G.it\
(oulo.,ng Ule-"~\

YAMA TO TR A V El BUREAU
3 I 2 E I" 51 , Los A ngel,,· 900 1
(2131 6 2J 602 1

Go

Pott lHy
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Imp "t!'d bil"t.-'09~1·
FOOd oeli(o( t!'\
Judo
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Watsonville, Cant.
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Ronc .... es H ome~
I ncomE"
Tom T N oko", Reo hor
Cli l( ord Ave
I J08172 4 ·6477

San Jose, Calif.

S.F. Peninsula
IAPAN E5
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NEW OPENINGS DAILY

Howard Kishida

624-2821

2943 W. Ball Rd.
AnaheIm. Calif 92804
(714) 995-2432
Open Dally 10-5. Friday 10 8
Closed Sunday. Tuesday

Fullerton. CA 92635

(714)992-63631992-5297

EDSATO

Aloha Plumbing

PLUM.BING AND HEATING

lIC #.!() 18~';

I!! 11'1 I!! J4 awa"
.POLYNESIAN ROOM

Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters. Garbage DisposaJ:..
Furnaces

PART:, & SUPPLIES
HI'fl,W' ( )U, \fl( '1 1,1"\ -

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles

Servicing Los Angeles
.293-7000
733-0SS7

Phone: 749-4371

(Dmner & Cocktails · Floor Show)

.COCKtAIL LOUNGE

MARUKYO

Entertatnment

Vdli(\all(ln

Free Parking

One of Ihe Lorge" SeleClions

OPEN EVERY DAY
luncheon 11 :30 • 2:00
DInner 5:00·11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00

]

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232
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New OtanI Hotel&:
Garden-Arcade 11
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Finest Japanese CuiSine-Open Daily
Tatami Room
Cocktails

110S. LosAngeJes
Los Angeles

II

2421 W. Jefferson, LA.
731-2121

628-4369

JOHN TV SAITO & ASSOCIATES

ID's
£lPn!®fi~
~

Complete Home
Furnishings

Mikawaf8
Sweet Shop
244 E. 1st St.

.
15120 S. Western Ave.
_Gardena 324-6444, 321-2123

Los Angeles

MA 8-4935

Established 1936

Nisei Trading

hk 10'

'Cherry Brand'

4ppllance< - TV - FumllUre

MUTU I\L SUPPLY
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1090 San,ome 51
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PHOTOMART
CJme',1\ ,'" Phoragraphlc Supplies

TOYl;~
STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

316 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles

626-5681

622-3968

1O.00 • . m.-'UlOp.m

No. Broadway,

L.A~5-102

Empire Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and ]apant:sc

~M

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012
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REST A URANT
949 N. Hill St.
fhf (213) 485-1294

Wi
.

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare
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628-7060

EMPEROR
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Cocktails till 2:00 a.m.

*
~

CUISIn.

~

Famous FamIly S'1I. Dinners

845

CARDENA
DA 7- 1177
rom! 10 (,0
Banquel R()om~

Tel.: 624-6601

.

314 East First Street. Los Angeles. (213) 629-3029

San FranCISco, Calol

NEW ADDRESS:

PEKING FOOD
SfECIALTY

Cocktail Lounge
Party & Banquet
Facilities

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

Dinah Wong , Hostess

<9

Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St., Los Angeles (213) 7~130

YAMASA
KAMABOKO

LuncheoD DiJuler Cocktails

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreo9~
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mlYRKO
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FtEALTOR"

VISIT OLD JAPAN
GALA SUPERMARKET BAZAARS

Aa."ey

ASSOCIATE

RESTAURANT

GO LD KE Y RE A L ESTA TE IN C
H o m es a nd Ac re-age
11M MIYA HARA . Pre>
Coli ColleCi 1206 1226-81 00

SEA - lAND- CAR- HOTEL

I

hamLllQ ' Ao, ~ "Ie-om, 0011 IioIs
li011 !lIb Mal, (..,Ot.f ,tl\.\l!1

1031 Rosecrans. #201

TIN SING

IMPERIAL lANES
Complele PIO Shop-Reslouronl & Lounge
2101-22nd Ave . So . (206) 325-2525

WHOLESALE· RETAIL
K1~

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.
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Greater Los Angeles. Seattle, Wash.
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The (FB' rinth~flo
library
is an invaluable supplement
to the library at JACL Headquarters. Anyone with material they wish to donate can
contact Oka or the JACL.
These libraries are meant to
preserve an important legacy for the Nikkei.
0
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library on Nikkei life occupies space on.ninth floor
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Fish Cake Manufacturer t
Los Angeles

The Midwest
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Marutama CO. InC.
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SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

•

PASADENA 139 S. Los Robles· 795-1005
ORANGE 33 Town & Country. 541-3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq. · 542-8611

' 84 8) 1 ,.

Washington, D.C.
MA':::JAOKA- I!>HI KAWA

The New Moon
Banquet Rooms available
for small or large group.

AND ASSOCIATES INC.
Cons""tonf
Vost-In glon M a Her\
900 lIn 5 1 N\'\ Rm ~ 2 0 2%. 44 J

912 Su. San Pedro St .• Lo Angeles MA 2-1091

GARDE~-N

-WAIKIKI 8RANDDlstnhutl'r'" Yamat;3 Enl~rgpse

515 Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
Phone: 626-2211

ENJOYABLE JAPANF_'iE COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
6

Unit • HeariKI Pool . AJr Co"d r on "9 • j f 1\ och,.." • T.
OW ED AND OPl'IlATED 8Y l(Oa,t.TA eROS
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pC'S people

completed the unexpired tenn of
Gordon Lau who had been named a
s upervisor.

HR 9741
CooDnueG from Froot Page

Continued from Page 3

agement and Budget is in opposition". Even though the
bill sailed through committee with little trouble, the
House should be aware of
the cloud hanging over this
legislation.
It was also noted the Civil
Service Commission had
submitted unfavorable view
on the measure because it
granted no-cost civil service
retirement credit to individuals who were not Federal
employees at the time or
even as applicant for federal
service. Derwinski felt the
OMB would be the key agency having the President's
ear for advice on a possible
veto.
Rep. George Danielson CDCalif.) called for adoption.
"We have been attacking the
problem of repairing the
damage of the WW2 Japanese internment piecemeal.
This bill is an important
step. There may be one or
two other bills still to come."
Rep. Edwin Forsyth CRN,J.) hoped "any other matters of this character would
quickly come forward so we
could perhaps wipe this slate
clean".
Rep. John Krebs CD-Calif.)
commended Mineta for his
leadership and added, "If we
are going to be honest with
ourselves, we have to realize
that this country has done
pitifully little to compensate
these 110,000 Americans of
Japanese descent who for no
reason other than racial
prejudices have been subjected to the types of tfeatment they were during
WW2."
Rep. Don Clausen CR-Calif.) believed "this is the least
we can do to put the injustice
of internment behind us."
Rep. Robert Leggett (DCalif.) spoke at length in support of the bill, arguing
a"gainst the contention of opponents who feared a prece-

her Texas appearance, she conducted a Japanese dance class at the Davis Center for the Perfonning Arts at
City University of New York.
Susan Matisoff, ass!. professor of
Japanese at Stanford University, has
published a new study on the legendary blind musIcian ot Japan, Semlmaru. The work is part of the Columbia University studies in Onental culture and deals with the l,OOO 'year history of the blind biwa player. Semimaru was a blind prince of Osaka and
was exiled to a life of poverty. In her
work, Matisoff shows authors have
changed his story through time to
appeal to various economic and social
levels of Japanese life.
Shigeo H. Kanda, considered an
expert on Japanese culture and society and Buddhism in Japanese
CATHY MORIMOTO
American communities, was named
A New Mexico JACLer, Cathy Mochairperson of the Religious Studies .
rimoto, 26, is the first woman from
Department at CSU Chico. An assothe U.S. assigned to work as an assis·
ciate professor at Chico for seven
tant officer with the International
years, Kanda will now oversee faAtomic Energy agency in Vienna.
culty and curricula involving S()'60
The daughter of the Hiroshi Morlmajors and a SOO'{)()() enrollment in
motos of AJbuquerque, she had been
department courses. In 1975, he cowith the U.S. Dept. of Energy emauthored a book, "The Self and the
ployed at Safeguards and Security
System: Views from the East and
Division
until last September when
West." Kanda holds degrees from
she won the foreign post. She is an
Texas Christian University, the
honor graduate from the Univ. of
School of Theology at Oaremont an~
New Mexico.
Claremont Graduate School.

• Government
Taul Watanabe, vice president of
Burlington Northern Railway, has
been appointed to the Washington
state Personnel Board by Gov. Obey
Lee Ray. Watanabe replaces David
Stipe\{, a Teamsters' union official,
who resigned. Watanabe's appointment leaves the board without a labor
representative for the first time in
more than 10 years and has prompted
the criticism of state labor officials.
Ray earlier appointed Watanabe to
the Univ. of Washington Board of
Regents and has designated !urn
chairman of her newly-ereated economic advisory board.
Ernest T. Nagamatsu, 38, has been
appointed by Gov. Brown to the State
Board of Dental Examiners, succeeding Edward Becker, whose term expired. Nagamatsu is a Los Angeles
dentist. Board members are paid S2S
daily, plu expenses ... Dr. Yoshio
Nakashima was reappointed to the
San Francisco City Planning Commission. First appointed to the post in
September by Mayor Moscone, he

OYAMA
Continued from Page 5

cult and science may eventually become discredited.

Writers Collective

and UFOs
Although I do not dismiss
the fact that people may have
seen UFOs and may also ha ve
contacted them like Uri Geller, I am not preoccupied
with UFOs or the reports of
extra-terrestials. After I
read the series of articles, I
felt something was missing
and wondered what it was.
Invited by poet Doug Yamamoto, one of the leaders of
San Francisco's Japantown
Art and Media Workshop's
Writers Collective; my
brother-in-law Yasuo Sasaki
and I attended a reading held
in conjunction with JAM's
art exhibit recently.
A poem written and read
by Lou Sequia, a Pilipino
American poet, about the
wholesale slaughtering of
crabs for commercial purposes struck a chord and
made me feel sorry for crabs
It was a powerful poem. Upto
now, my only concern had
been the prices of crabs as
displayed in showcases at
the supermarkets. Oh, yes, I
liked their color, too.
My brother-in-law said, "I
thought the poem about the
crabs was the best. Who
would ever think of writing
about crabs or feel sorry for
them. It was an original poem. You have to be young to
be able to write like that!"
Another poem by famed

• Religion

Fujio Yamamoto was installed as
president of the Southern AJameda
County Buddhist church. A past
president of Fremont JACL, Yamamoto is employed by the Lockheed
Missilesand Space Co. of Sunnyvale,
Calif. He is a native of Alameda and
graduated from Cal Poly in math ...
Tetsuo Ochi will serve as president of
the board of San Francisco Buddhist
..
.
.
Church.

• Science
Blake Kawahara, 16, is one of 3S
top high school scienbsts Ih the country to present their research projects
at the National Junior Scienceand Humanities Symposium this May. A senior at Alhambra (Calif.) High Sohool,
Kawahara's project, "The Effects of
Dexathasone on Tooth Morphogenesis," won him top honors at the regional JSHS competition Dec. 8. He
will travel to Duke University in
North Carolina to vie forthechanceto
represent the U.S. at the international
competition. He is the son of Shig and
Candy Kawahara of Monterey Park.

San Francisco poet Al Robles, another Pilipino American, on the passage of time in
Japantown, where he had apparently grown up, was poignant with definite sights and
sounds and smells of cooking
so that you were there in the
room full of aroma with the
Issei women cooks.
When I thought of the poem
by Robles and Sequia's poem
about the crabs, I thought of
how stunted our feelings had
become. We no longer react
when we hear about the killling of human beings, let
alone crabs!
What was missing in the
series of articles on the UFOs
was-compassion. Coldly intellectual and somewhat condemnatory in attitude, we
were being looked down upon like a bunch of crabs, being led to the slaughter!
Insight tells me that UFOs
are a put-on, not supernatural phenomena as some may
claim, but a put-on which unconsciously satirizes not only
our attempt to subjugate nature, butour attemptto usurp
nature's role as king. Instead
of appreciating crabs-their
color, their beauty-and the
nuances of nature and earth,
we use a measuring tape to
map the unmapable, not
knowing where-our feet trod.
Are UFOs (sophisticated
polegreists)
challenging
man's intrusion into space?
Are we trying to build restaurants over the graveyard
of space, awakening disturbed ghosts? The dimensions
beyond . .the
vast: infinite
. third are
0

-
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dent was being set and of the
high cost in implementation.
"Greatest evidence discrediting such a misconception,"
he said, was the overwhelming support given by federal
employee unions and the
Congressional Budget OfOpen All Bonafide JACL Members
fice estimates showing annual cost to be about ~17,GROUP FUGKTS TO JAPAN
000 a year or about 8 cents
for every $1,000 now dis- Via JAt. 747/100: Confirmed
Dates
persed through the Civil
Group No.
Depart From
Apr~26
Service Retirement Fund.
1- Los Angeles/San Francisco
Apr 19-May 10
He said it was a "small price
4- Los Angeles
Apr 01-Apr 24
to pay in restitution for the
S- Vancouver
abuse these loyal Americans
May2~unOS
7- San Francisco
suffered at the hands of the
June 26-Jull0
8- Los Angeles
Federal Government some
Jul 24-Aug.21
10- San Francisco
30 years ago."
Jul 25-Aug 22
11- Los Angeles/San Francisco
Jul 31-Aug 31
12- San Francisco
Rep. Ted Weiss CD-N.Y,)
Sep 04-Sep 25
14Los
Angeles/San
Francisco
suggested further steps be
Sep:&Oct 16
IS- San Francisco
taken to encourage and reinOct O~ct
26
17- San Francisco
state the citizenship of Nisei
Oct
23
03-Oct
18Los
Angeles/San
Francisco
renunciants, some of whom
Oct 16-Nov 06
21- San Francisco
he had met while he was in
Nov 27-Dec 18
23- San Francisco
occupied Japan in 1946-47.
Dec
2O-Jan 09
24- San Francisco
Rep_ William Ketchum CRCalif.) remembered his pre- Via
Fare: $720GA100: Confirmed
Round ~rip
war days as a student in Los
9- Chicago
Jun 2S-Jul 16 '
Angeles and of the outrage Via PanAm 747/GA1OO: Confirmed Round Trip Fare: $564he felt when his Nisei
6- Los Angeles
May 6-May 27
friends
were
interned .
13- Los Angeles
Aug 12-8ep ~
"What we do here today is
20- Los Angeles
Oct 01-Oct 21
only symbolic of an apology
22- Los Angeles-Honolulu Stopover Oct 16-Nov OG
... It is a tiny step," the
Round Trip Fare: $599"
Bakersfield congressman Via JAL Charter: Confirmed
16Chicago
.
Oct 02-Oct 22
said, whose district includes
the Manzanar campsite.
CARIBBEAN CRUISE
Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin
Norwegian
Caribbean Llnes/MS Skyward
CD-Calif.) declared: ''We
B Deck Inside, 5589.25; C Deck Outside, $560.75. (Airfare to Miami extra.)
must not let Cthe memory of
Depart May 12 evening, return May 20 mid-afternoon. Ports of CallPlata, Oom. Rep.
the internment of Japanese Cap Haitien, Haiti; San Juan, P.R; St. Thomas, V.I.; ~rto
Americans) dim with the
GROUP TOUR TO EUROPE
passage of years ... Though
Via
Lufthansa
26-day excursion: $2,300
we can never repay these
2-Los Angeles
May 28-Jun 22
individuals in full for the
humiliation and hardships of
GROUP TOUR TO SOUTH AMERICA
those years, we can at last
assure that all receive com3-San Francisco (via Varig)
Apr 22-May 06
pensation, in the form of reLOCAL ADMINISTRATORS
At 1, 18-Grant Shimizu, 724 N. 1st St., San Jose, Ca95112 (408) 297-2088.
tirement credit, for ' their
Fit 2, 17-TomOkubo, 1121l.akeGlenWay,Saaamento,Ca95822(916).422-8749.
sufferings. "
455-5568
Rep. Charles Whalen Jr. Fit 5-Harry Kadoshlma, 526 S. Jackson, Seattle, Wa 98104
9, 16-FrankSakamokl, 5423 N. acrt St" Chicago 60640 (312) 561-5105.
CR-Ohio) regarded "the bill Fit
At 12, 15-Tad Hrota, 1447 Ada St, 8E!f1(eIey, CA 94702(415) 526-8626
will reinforce the belief that
··Au
INFORMATION
.'
e ectlVe
g. 1,GENERAL
1977) includes
round tnp, $3 81rport
departure tax, and
our Nation should not be • A'Ir Iare (If
Adult
and
child
seats
same
price
on any flight; Infants
$20
JACL
administrative
fee.
governed by hysteria and 2 year old, 10% of aPPlicable regular fare. / •• Charter price Includes
round trip airfare,
stereotypes but the princi- tax, JACL administrative lee and may vary depending on number of passengers All
pals of law, reason and FARES, DATES, TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. / If there are any questions rethe National JACL Travel Committee poliCies or decisions, write or call Midl
brotherhood". He was the garding
Mizushima: Nat'l JACL Hq, 1765 Sutter, San FranCISCO, Ca 94115 (4J5-921-5225).
final speaker before a roll
\..<,11 vote was ordered.
0
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•------------------------------------Information Coupon
Mail to any JACL-au~horized
travel agent, chapter travel chairperson or
president, JACL Regional Office or to:

Tour With

National JACL Travel

1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, Calif. 94115

.JACL/South American Tour

. Send me information regarding 1978
Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group # _ __

BRAZil. ARGENTINA. PERU
16 Days visiting Rio De Janeiro, Iguossu Foils, Buenos Aires, limo.

Name'_______________________________________

From LOS ANGELES via VARIG AIRLINES

Address, ______________________________________

Departs: April 22, Sat.
Returns: May 6, 1978, Sat.

City, State, Zip ____________________________

Tour Features : Locally Hosted ... Deluxe Hotels to First
Class Hotels ... Continental Breakfasts in Some Cities .. .
Sightseeing Each City ... Deluxe Dinner Party in Brazil .. .
One JACL Tour Escort ... Transfers between Airports and
Hotels.

-

For Reservation, Call or Write Your Local JACL Authorized
Retail Travel Agent or JACL Notional Headquarters.

- -

- -

Day Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,Chapter _________
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Tokyo-Beppu-Kyoto-Taipei-Hong Kong and Bangkok Extension
Hotel Accommodation Plus American Breakfast and Dinners
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#10 East Man

1610 West Redolldo Beub Boulevard
Gardena, California 902-47
(213) 323-3HO or (213) 321-5066
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Orient Tour in Spring
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